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LOCAL
■ FEES

IIKE
Two Hidalgo
County cross-border
bridges will raise the
toll price by a
quarter from $ J.50
to $1.75 starting on
Jan. I.The HidalgoReynosa and PharrReynosa
inten1ational bridges
hope to raise enough
1noney to spend on
other bridge and
border projects.
According to
George Rainon,
director of the
Hidalgo lnt'l.
Bridge, the extra
1noney should come
to about $1.5
1nillion a year.

LOCAL
■ SUSPECT DIES

TI1e &linburg
1nan who is
responsible for a
five-hour stai1doff
Tuesday evening
died at McAllen
Medical Center
yesterday. Frai1cisco
Javier Sanchez shot
hi1nself in the head
at his Edinburg
hmne ai1d died
while he was on
life-support.
Investigators are
seeking a suspect
who was involved
. .
111 various
convenience stores
robberies in
Weslaco and Pharr.
A surveillance
video was released
that showed both
Sanchez and the
second suspect in
robbery atte111pts
Tuesday. The
second suspect
faces robbery and
attempted murder
charges once he's
captured.
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Butts down:
Smokeout
By CLARISSA MARTINEZ
The Pan American
Attention smokers: the
American Cancer Society is
asking you lo put down your
pack for 24 hours.
The lime is here again for !he
Great American Smokeoul, a
nationally recognized event that
challenges people to stop using
tobacco and tries to raise
awareness about the many
effective ways to leave the habit.
Today marks the 26th version of
the effort to help smokers quit
cigarettes for at least one day.
The American Cancer Society
reports that people tend to quit
smoking on !his day more than
any other day of the year.
For people thinking about
qttitting, the Great American
Smokeout offers public support
and a feeling of camarade1ie
with o01ers who are giving up
cigarettes for 01e day. Statistics
from the Society shows 01at
many people never pick up a
cigarette after the Smokeout,
especially if they have planned
to pait icipate in the day in
advance.

TI1e event grew out of a 1971
event in Rai1dolph, IVlass. , in
which Arthur P. Mullaney asked
people to give up cigai·enes for a
day and donate the money they
would have spent on cigarettes to
a high school scholarship fund.
In 1974, Lynn R. Smith, editor
of the Monticello (1'1inn.) Times,
spearheaded the state's first DDay, or Don't Smoke Day. TI1e
idea caught on, and on Nov. 18,
1976, the California divis ion of
the American Cai1cer Society
succeeded in gelling neai·ly I
million smokers to quit for 01e
day. TI1e first national Great
American Smokeout wa~ held a
yeai· later.
TI1ough the event has been
mildly popular aiuund college
campuses, some students at the
University o f Texas-Pan
American seem to be thinking
twice about taking pait in the
Great Americai1 Smokeoul.
"I've been smoking for about
five years around a pack a day,"
said Angela Lopez a freshman
English major. ''It doesn't really

matter to me what people say, I
know !hat ii isn ·1 heal01y but
maybe I' II stop some day...
David Cordova, a freshmai1
m<\)onng in computer
information systems, said he lost
a fainily member to lung cancer.
"Honestly I think it's a really
bad habit that's hard to quit. My
relative died of lung cancer so I
don ·1 understand how people can
s moke knowing how it hurts
your health ."
According to the Americai1
Lung Association, ai1 estimated
154,900 people will die of lung
cm1cer dming 2002. accounting
for 28 percent of all cancer
deaths.
The most imp01tant cause of
lung cm1cer in the US is cigai-ette
s moking. It is estimated that 87
percent of lung cancer cases are
caused by smoking. From 1995
to 1999, an average of 124,813
Ame,icans (80,571 males mid
44,242 females) died of smoking
attributable lung cm1cer annually.
Smoking-attributable annual lung
ccmcer death rales range from a

high in Kentucky of 121.4 per
I00,000 lo a low in Utah of 38.7
per I00.000.
In Texas, kids annually s moke
more tl1an 15 million packs of
c igarettes wmth $39 million,
according to survey results
released by the Texas
Department of Healtl1.
Laura Perez, a freshman
education major, said she began
s moking young since she was
around fan1i ly members and
friends who smoked .
"No one really tells me 01at I
should quit smoking or tl1a1 it's
bad for me, but I know about all
of tl1e problems smoking
brings," Perez said. "I do quit
before the year is over, though."
Freshm,m biology major Joe
Ochoa said he doesn't s moke but
knows many people who do.
"Smoking j ust isn't good for
your health. I hem-d that every
cigarette takes seven minutes off
a person's life," Ochoa said.
"On the other lumd, I don't think
it's my place to tell my friends
tl1at they shot~dn 't smoke. They
don't tell me what to do, so I
don't tell them, it's their life and
tl1eir decision."

Arianna Va1.quez/The Pan American

OVER EASY- This fossilized reptile egg found locally is being analyzed by the physics
and geology department. There will be a Fossil Day next year to pronounce findings.

Valley's Muslims
seek understanding
By JENNIFER TAPIA
The Pan American
Since the recent war o n terrorism,
J\1us lims in the United States have at
ti mes been worried about a backlash
because Muslims a re at the root of many
of the acts. The vast majority of them are
not doing anything wrong, they say, and
a re law-abid ing American citizens or
recent immigrants.
Severa l Mus lims w ho are now living in
the Rio Grande Valley are finding it eas ie r
lo interact here w ith othe rs . They have
been able to outdistance the occasiona l
slur or sideward glance.
In fact. J\1ohammed Farooqui , chair of
the biology department at the University
of Texas-Pan American, says some Valley
natives have offered thei r assistance
during this time of trouble. He adds that

the Musl im popu lation is growing rapid ly
in the Valley.
" In 1994 that I know of, there was four
fam ilies here ," said Farooqui. "Now we
have 200 famil ies he re ."
Farooqui who is a lso pres ide nt of the
Is lam ic Society of South Texas, says the
organization hel ps Muslim families gathe r
together for prayer.
He adds tha t this organization was
established in J 997 for the purpose of
educating Mus lims a nd other peop le on
the Is lam religion.
'·For non-Mus lims we have them come
to our meetings too:· said Farooqui. "ll is
also word of mouth, we like to tell people
about o ur religion.''
The organization also plans to establish
a school for the chi ldren. IV!eanwhile,
Farooqui says, they have Sunday school

See MUSLIMS page 4
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ll was 1963, l\1arlin Luther King
Jr. preached non-violence and the
Civil Rights Movement was wider
way. President John F. Kennedy
was assassinated. Tiie Vietnam
\Var was in its early years and an
estimated I6,500 United States
servicemen were in Vietnam.
Against this backdrop of
traumatic events. protests and
marches against the war were held
around tlie country. Among the
protesters al a march on campus al
the University of CalifmniaBerkley was a blonde six-year old
girl. It was the beginning of her
life as an activist. The girl grew up
to be Dr. Lee Davinroy, professor
of Ame,ican literature at the
University of Texas-Pan Ame,ican.
"People were protesting against
the war and it looked like fun,"
said Davinroy, explaining why she
marched at the young age of six. ··1
didn't have a political conscious
yet:·

DAVINROY THE HIPPIE
Since then she has marched and
protested numerous times about
different issues such as tlie
Vietnam \Var and discrimination
against gays. The la,l march she
participated in was in 2000 in
South Carolina.
'1lie stale of Carolina still had
the Confederate tlag tlying over
the statehouse," said Davinroy.
"'There were 40,000 of us that
marched to tlie capitol. ll was
beautiful. About five to six montlis
later the flag came down."
As a hippie she also had less
productive moments such as
streaking days. Streaking was a big
craze in the 1970s. ll consisted of a
large crowd taking off their clotlies
and running around campus as fm;t
as possible.
"At the time I had an ankle cast
on my leg, but that didn·1 slop

me," said Davinroy. 'There was
nothing sexual about the act. ll
was more childish and funny. I
was a streaker until I was caught
by the cmnpus police. Of course I
only got caught because of the
cast.''

DAVJNROY THE FEIVIINIST
Davinroy defines a feminist as
anyone, male or female, who
believes tliat the inequality
between men and women needs to
change.
"A feminist sees the world
orgm1ized by gender differences
mid sees those differences as
inequalities,'' she said.
"Consequently men have more
power."
Davinroy believes Uiat women
should get tl1e same opportunities
as men, but she does not believe
that there should be two different
standards so that women cmi
obtain those opportunities.
"\Vomen and men are
biologically different and our
bodies do intluence our social
roles," Davinroy said. '·Men
cannot have children. TI1at is ow·
miracle. However, neither men nor
women come wired with specified
trait,. l'vlen are not necessarily bom
more aggressive mid women are
not bom with a cleaning gene.''
Davinroy along with other
professors is cun-ently working on
creating a \Vomen's Studies
prograrn at UTPA for the next fall
semester. lliey are proposing to
the UTPA Faculty Curriculum
Committee that the program begin
with a minor mid tlien build up.
The minor would consist of three
sociology courses and three crosslisted courses. Many cun-ent
facully and existing cow·ses will be
used for die program.
''Women·s Studies is an
academic inquiry that puts women
mid their experiences at the center
of Uie investigation," said
Davinroy. ''The naine is

misleading because it does not just
focus on women. ll focuses on
how race, class, gender and
sexuality work in the lives of
individuals and in society. About
60 percent of the school's
population is made up of females
mid the university has a history of
high female attendance and female
graduates. The program is long
overdue."

DAVINROY THE STUDENT
Davinroy graduated early from
high school because she simply
did not like it. she says. Upon
retunling at age 14 from South
Aftica, where she spent a year, she
found she did not fit in witli her
friends anymore and decided to
graduate early.
"AU my liiends spend their
attention, energy, and lime on
d1inking and having sex," said
Davinroy. "I wasn·1 ready for that.
High school is so hierarchal mid so
judgmental. I didn't like the fact
lhal people were so mean. I knew
college would give me more
freedom.''
At tlie age of 16 Davinroy
begmi al Penn State University
where she attended for three years
mid tlien took a vacation.
"I went on Spring Break mid
didn·1 come back for seventeen
years." Davinroy said. " ll wa'i a
long fw1 Spring Break.'"
In 1994 she received her
bachelor's degree from Florida
Atlantic University in Boca Raton,
Florida. She went on to erun her
master's from The University of
Utah in 1996 and in August she
received her Ph.d from tlie
University of South Califomia.
DAVINROY THE PROF
Tiiis is Davinroy's first semester
al UTPA. She teaches American
literatw·e through the year 1900
witli a special focus on women
writers, especially Emily
Dickinson. Previously she taught

at The University of Utah and The
University of Carolina. She said
she chose UTPA because of the
warm climate, but mainly because
il is a university on the rise.
'·1 have arthritis so the climate
was a major draw," said Davinroy.
'·However, the main reason I came
here was because this school is
growing, changing, and very
dynmiiic. It is a great opportunity
for someone to make a difference.
I chose this job very deliberately. I
came here because 1 wanted to.''
Tiie only otlier place Davinroy
ever worked was al the RitzCruiton Hotel where she started at
the age of 17. She began as a
cocktail waitress, but realized tliat
the bartenders had more power and
more fun so she then became one
of Oie first female bartenders in
Fott Lauderdale.
"The bartenders had tlu-ee feet
of space between them and the
customers. As a cocktail waitress
you have to be among the
customers and you have to wail for
the bartenders lo make the drinks."
Davinroy said. "The brutenders
had more control ruid I like
control. After all I mii the oldest
sister. I know exactly how
everyone should live their lives
mid I'm happy to tell tliem."
In 1992 Davinroy suffered a
knee injwy mid it was then that
she decided to become a professor.
Her other two choices were a zoo
keeper or an environmental lawyer.
''Teaching was tlie best choice
for me," said Davinroy. "I love
leaching. It is tlie most fun job I
can imagine. Students are so
interesting and so smart and so
generous with themselves. It will
never grow old because I will
always be doing a wonderful U1ing
witli amazing young people.''
Davinroy is happy at UTPA mid
plm1s to continue teaching here.
''! hope ya' II like me because
I'm planning on slaying," said
Davinroy.

Congressional interns sought
By ARIANNA VAZQUEZ

The Pan American
U.S. Congressman Ruben
Hinojosa is recruiting interns
for the Congressional
lnte,nship Program in the 2003
Spring semester. The University
of Texas-Pan American Career
Placement Services is
encouraging all majors to send
a resu me to apply.
Certai n q ualifications are
needed to app ly. such as having
al least 60 comp leted semester
hours and al least a 2.0 GPA.
Two positions are avai lable,
o ne paid and o ne volunteer

position. The job will be
flexible with the students
schedule.
Skills needed for the
positions are as follows:
exc,ellent oral and "~·itten
communication skills,
know ledge of office computer
appl ications, and temperament
to communicate with a variety
of personal ities in a tactful ,
pleasant and professional
manner.
According to Intern
Coordinator Lisa Montes, the
office primarily targets students
who are looking forward to a
career in political science.

" During the internship the
[students] are educated by the
congressman with anythi ng that
has to do with Congress
[itself] ," Montes said.
Those students hired will be
able lo perform various tasks
such as, conducting research
and accompanying the
congressman to special events.
The Congressional Internship
Program has been advertised
for several semesters al UTPA .
Six Valley-area students have
been accepted lo pa1ticipate in
the program.
Career Placement Specialist
Lourdes Servantes stated that

the internship is a good
experience, because students
will be able lo take what they
learn in classes and put ii into
practice.
" It is a very good position
because it puts them in touch
with the real world
environment." Servantes said.
"Especially if they are
interested in politics, this
would be a baby step toward
that.''
For more info1nialion on
submitting a resume go to the
Cooperative Education Office
Rm. 125. Call 381 -278 1 or
susiea@panam.edu.
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Conference on Spanish influence in Texas boasted
three prominent speakers

By HILDA BARRIENTES
The Pan American
A smart group at the University oflexas-Pan
American is getting creative in paying for
school, and learning something in the process.
Several UTPA students and high school
students have joined the AmeriCorps
organization to help pay for coUege expenses.
Barbara Storz, an AJneriC01p supervisor in
the Hidalgo County area. says U1at the national
program was passed in October 1993, and
signed into law by forn1er President Bill
Clinton. The South Texas AmeriCorp Initiative
(STACI) is a federal partnership with Texas
Cooperative Initiative.
Storz says tl1at Uiis program gives people the
chance to Jerun job skills and gives them
assistance in furtl1ering their education or
training. At the same time, tl1ey serve their
conunmiity in a number of wa)'S. She added that
the Rio Grande Valley addresses issues that are
associated witl1 colonias mid the natural and
neighborhood environment.
·111e Valley specializes in environmental
education," said Storz. 'They go through a
training to work as teaching pmtners in
schools."
According to Storz Ame1iCorp members
pmticipate in a variety of community services
including mentoring, beach mid highway
cleanups. and teach the importance of the
environment in mea schools.
Heather Alaniz, a senior biology major at
UTPA, says Uiat she likes to teach
environmental awareness to kids.
•·1 once had to teach a group kids in a colonia
how to create and plant a vegetable garden."
said Alm1iz. "It is great because they learn what
it is like to eat the vegetables U1at they

themselves have grown."
Alm1iz added that she has met a lot of people
while teacliing at various schools and has made
mm1y job references for when she graduates.
"I have had to teach at several schools on
water and environmental issues." said Alm1iz.
··11 ha~ given me the chm1ce to met new people."
According to StorL, in order to be an
AmeriCorp member, people must be at least 18
yem·s of age, have a valid Texas driver's license
and reliable transportation. They also must have
a high school diploma or a GED mid have the
desile to improve U1e environment and serve the
community.
Storz added that Aniericorp offers a living
allowm1ce of 9,600 to full-time members and an
education awm·d of 4,725.
Pmt-tin1e members also re<.-eive a living
allowm1ce of $5,082 mid an education award of
$2,363. Members must complete a whole year
of service to receive U1e education award.
'·\Ve are interviewing at this time mid
orientation will be held on December 9," said
Storz.
Daniel Sherrill, a former member of
AmeriCorp, said the organization gives
members tl1e chm1ce to serve tl1eir commmiity
and in retmn tl1e)' get a scholarship to go to
school.
"Instead of getting any part-lime job you have
tl1e opponm1ity to help out in homeless shelters
and other types of community service," said
Sherrill. "In the end you get rewarded with a
scholarship tl1at you can use at m1y university."
Alarliz will not join AmeriCorp next semester
but says that it is a great organization to join.
"Go for it. There are no regrets instead of
getting loans you get school paid for," Alaniz
said. '·1t is a great experience mid you meet a lot
of new people."

By DULCE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
The students of The Universi ty of

Texas-Pan American were recently given

this event that was created to help
students learn."
T he mai n focus of the confe rence was
to highlight the heritage of the students
present. The speakers wanted the
students to learn that thei r Mexican
heritage evolved into a hybrid of Texan
and Spanish infl uence.
"We are talk ing about a he ritage that
started in Spai n," Tijeri na said. "Our
heritage goes all the way [back] to the
Middle Ages in Spai n."
T he speakers also wanted to instill
pride in the students. They wanted them
to fee l proud of their
Mexican heritage, and
told students how
many of thei r last

the opportun ity to go back in history and
experience the origi ns of Texas.
The Center for Lalin-American Studies
in conj unction with the Departme nt of
Modern Languages and Literature. was
responsible for giv ing students the chance
to learn about the development of Spanish
Texas at a conference ti tled "A
Revisionist Look at Spanish Texas 1519182 1."
The conference
featured three key
speake rs who spoke
We are talking
before a full
auditorium at the
about a heritage
unive rsity's Media
that started in
Theate r Nov. 14.
Spain. Our heritage
The speakers
came from different
goes all the way
parts of Texas . Dr.
{back] to the Middle
Feli x Almaraz is a
professor of history
Ages in Spain
at The University of

''

names were give n to

them because the ir
Spanish ancesto rs wo n
wars.

"A lot of the last
names were created

because of batt les they
won.'' T ije rina said.

"After they won the
battle they were given
•
Dr.
Andres
Tijerina,
Texas-San A ntonio,
the name of the site of
ACC Professor of History
the battle."
Dr. Andres Tij erina
l n closi ng the
is a professor of
conference the
history at Aust in
Commu nity College, and Dr. Harriet D.
speakers reminded the students of how
Joseph is a professor of history at T he
important thei r heritage was. They asked
University of Texas-Brownsv ille.
the students present to always show pride
T heses notab le professors have an
in their backgrou nd. A heritage that
extensive backgrou nd in history research
evolved into Texas after many years of
and were very excited to share it with the
sacrifice.
"I want you to know that to be Texas
students.
··1 was very honored to be invited ,"
proud is to be Tejano proud ," Tijerina
Joseph said. ;.I enjoyed participati ng in
said.

''

Student travels offer opportunity for growth
By A RIANNA VAZQUEZ
The Pan American
Feel like leaving tl1e Valley and exploring the
world? TI1e University of Texas-Pan Americm1
Office of International Programs give the
students currently enrolled in the miiversity tl1e
opportunity to do just that by traveling to
different places around tl1e world mid gai11ing
credit hours.
The International Sn1dies Progrmn has helped
hundred's of students study abroad. The
university holds an agreement with different
foreigJl institutions mid is capable of placing
students in the foreign university of tl1eir choice.
Several destinations me at hand, such as, Spain,
Gennany, France, l\1exico, Costa Rica, Greece,
Tm'key, Italy. and mm1y more.
Students have tl1e chance to tn1vel to different
pmts of the wOJid and are able to do it witl1an
affordable cost, according to communications
professor George McLemore.
"lnte1national travel is one of tl1e single most
impoltalll educational opportunities of which
college students should avail themselves;•
lvlcLemore said. 'They should 'get off tl1e front
porch' and find out what is going on beyond.
UTPA is making it affordable for students to
travel and sn1dy abroad and many students,
wisely, are taking advantage of it."
Students may uavel by group or as
individtmls. lndividual study abroad
oppo11Unilies are available m1y semester the
student wishes to anend. Group progrmns are
only administe1ed during the smnmer sessions.

TI1is year, UTPA studenL~ have traveled as a
group to progran1s in Frm1ce, Cm1ada, Spain. and
Mexico. Different com·ses wern offered in
Spanish, potitical science, business,
communications, and F1ench.
Different professors at UTPA are going to be
pmticipating in several of tl1e group study abroad
prognuns in the 2003 summer sessions. Alt
historim1and UTPA professor Richard Phillips is
one of several faculty members who will be
attending one of the progrmns and believes
students should strive to participate in the study
abroad programs offered.
"\Vhen you study abroad, you gain new
perspectives on how cultures do thil1gs
differently tl1an tl1e cultu1es to which we are
accustomed," Phillips said. "Wliile at tl1e same
lime you come back more cosmopotitan. [and] a
citizen of tl1e world."
The Office of lnte-mational Programs is trying
to broaden its study abroad progran1s as
explained by economics professor Gokce
SoydemiJ·. TI1ey do tliis by asking international
professors like hi111 from Turkey. China, mid
South East Asia to assist in stani11g progran1s
where they come from.
"fhe purpose is to bring g1eater intemational
visibility and recognition to UTPA as well as lU1e
students] better understm1ding of tl1e cultural
si1nilarities mid differences of tl1e nations tl1ey
get lo visit," Soydemir stated.
Obtaini11g credit hours mid getting out of tl1e
cow1try are not tl1e only things studying abroad
provides students. Professor of philosophy
Kenneth Buckman said the sheer power of

exposure to other culnires is perhaps one of tl1e
most immediate mid dilect ways to become
educated about others mid about oneself.
'There is a peculiar heighteni11g of one's
intellectual awareness and tl1e physical senses by
beconiing a stranger in someone else's land,"
Buckmm1 said. '1l1is is the process of education
itself."
Several faculty members that are going to be
participating in one or two of tl1e sumnier
progrmns have had hands-on expe-1ience with
traveling abroad because they were students who
participated in an abroad progrmn themselves
and like Phillips said, without sn1dy abroad he
would not have had his crueer.
" I spent ten straight months iii Mexico and
becanie tl1e fluent Spanish speaker and writer I
am today," Phillips commented. "In Mexico my
favorite classes were on the history of Mexican
art, [and] tliat experienced enabled me eventually
to make my cru·eei· shift towm'd art history, which
is now my professional field."
Otl1er UTPA professors have had the
opponu11ity to live ru1d share their tmveli11g
experiences witl1 their cliild1en. McLemore
commented tliat he took his children to different
parts of tl1e world mid now they are recognizing
how travel is enriching tl1eir fo1mal classroom
education.
"Travel mid Living in other cultures expands
tl1e individual's sphere of igJ1orm1ce tluough
wliich he or she leanlS what tl1ey do not know,
and tl1ereby become wise mid thereby happier,"
concluded l\1cLemore, who was awarded a
Fulbright to travel to India two summers ago. He

will accompm1y at least 60 students to Greece
and Ttirkey next summer, with a group of his
communication colleagues,
Like Pliillips pointed out, students would not
only be gaini11g three to six c1edit hours each
sumnier progran1, but also finish university
requiremenl~ in a shorter an10unt of time. For
exmnple, tl1e communication group can choose
from photojournalism, intercultural comm, and
feature/travel v.Titing, tliree-how· courses buck in
tl1e States.
'The wonderful flexibility and oppo1tluiities
study abroad provides UTPA [is that] the average
student can choose to take ART 130I for a whole
16-week semester in a UTPA classroom, or get it
over witl1 in less tl1an two weeks in Guadalajma
whei·e tl1e classroom will be tl1e acnial art works
tl1emselves." Phillips explained.
To apply to tl1e various study progrm115 being
olfered, students need lo go to the International
Prognun office in CAS 125 mid fill out a Sn1dent
Profile sheet. In tliat sheet the student will write
down their pe,rsonal infonnation as well as tl1eir
destination and the classes tl1ey would Like to
take. Students may also apply for financial aid
and scholarships that me available if needed.
According to Buckman studying abroad can
be an expe1ience of a lifetime mid the programs
olfered at UTPA m·e great opportunities.
"As an educator, tliis journey will offer me
extniordinmy possibilities for instn 1ction that I
have not had al hand before," he said. ''This trip
is about education, imagination, culturdl
expe,1iences, fanmsy, magic, ru1d tl1e romance of
travel."
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What is the most difficult
aspect of final exams?

VOICE

Glorla Proa
Accounting
Sophomore
Comprehensive exams are the tests I
have the hardest time preparing for.

Joe VIiiarreai
Economics
Junior
The hardest part is studying for many
other exams that come one right after the
other. Then there are research papers and
presentations that are due at the same
time.
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MUSLIM

continued frompage 1

for c hildren and five dai ly prayers a t the
center.
However, other lvtus lims who are
residing in the Valley, say they don ·1
belong to a ny o rganization and ma nage to
get around wel l. Tanzeer Ahmed. a
communication major al UTPA, says one
does not need to be involved in a
particular organization to be close to thei r
rel igion.
·'The religion s ta rts within you," said
Ahmed. ''\Vhat you be lieve in is in your
heart. "
And in their heart says A hmed, is peace
a nd discip line. She says these acts of
terrorism are not part of the ir religion, but
main ly political issues.
Ahmed. who is originally from
Bangladesh and has been livi ng in the
Valley for two years. says the c ulture he re
is hard ly different from hers. However,
admits that her son has been losing some
of his values since thei r a rri val.
·'Jt has had an effect on him," said
Ahmed. "But we try to teach him to
respect both cu ltures ."
To help UTPA Muslim students stay in
touch with thei r cu lture, Farooqui says he
wants to establ ish a student organ ization
for them. \Vith the organization , he plans
to furthe r the education on the lslam
rel igion.
·'\Ve have been thinki ng about it for
awhile." says Farooqui. "The students
have to come togethe r to do ii , I wi ll he lp

them o f course.''
ln honor of thei r c ulture and religion,
the Muslims are currently celebrating
Ra madan. a period of fasting and prayer.
Ahmed says this ho liday of fasting helps
them discipline themselves.
" If we can go by fasting for one month,
then we know we a re able to d iscipl ine
ourselves," said Ahmed. " [twill give you
practice for a who le year."
After the Ramada n hol iday, Farooqu i
says the organization will hold the Eid-ulFitr festival. At the festi val, Farooqui
plans to have social. education, a nd
religious activities.
"The festival will be o n December 6th,
the day after Ramadan e nds," said
Farooqui. " It is o ne of the two major
festivals of the year."
Although she is not part o f the
organization, Ahmed p lans to attend the
festival with he r fam ily. Al the gathering,
she says most fam ilies bring a pot luck to
share with others.
"The last time w he n we came, we didn ' t
know a nybody." said Ahmed. ·'But we
like to meet everybody that is there.''
With these festivals a nd gatheri ngs,
Ahmed says there is not many activ ities in
the valley that Mus lims can participate in.
She adds that her husband and son
someti mes attend the prayers at the center.
"The Valley is a nice place to be." said
Ahmed. ''But hard ly a nything goes on
here.''

Jennifer Sikes
Undecided
Sophomore

aloha®

Probably studying for comprehensive
exams are the hardest to study for. I
can 't remember the stuff I studied 3
months ago.

EARN EXTRA CASH:

PLASMA

■ CENTER

AT ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER BY
DONATING LIFE SAVING PLASMA IN YOUR SPARE TIME.

YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO
$155 .00 DOLLARS A MONTH.
EARN AN ADDITIONAL $25 DOLLARS FOR EVERY
FRIEND THAT YOU REFER TO ALPHA PLASMA.

Johnny Feelo
Undeclared
Freshman

YOUR PLASMA WILL BE USED TO MAKE LIFE SAVING
MEDICAL PRODUCTIONS FOR SERIOUSLY ILL PATIENTS.

The hardest part is cramming for
everything.

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN, TX. 78501
{956) 682-4159
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Jorge Gonzalez
Polltlcal Science
Sophomore
I'd say just the pressure to pass the test
and to come out of that class with a good
grade is tough.

DAYS

HOURS

MON., WED., FRI. t.NO St.T 8:00 t.M-5:00 PM

TUE. AND THURS.

8:00 AM-6:00 PM

SUNO.t.Y

8:00 t.M-2 :00 PM

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION
PLASMA CENT ER

400 N. 10TH STREET
McALLEN.TX. 78501
(956) 682-41 59

$5.00 SONUS WITH THIS COUPON
DOLLARS AT YOUR FIRST DONATION .
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Web skills now necessary Shary event
By SUNAYNA MAHTANI
The Pan American
Being computer literate is no longer a
possibility when looking for employment: in
today's technology-<liiven world, computer
knowledge is a requirement in ah11ost every
related field.
According to an article from tl1e
Sacramento Bee in the Sept. 12 issue of The
Monitor. career oppo,tunities in the federal
government are just a click away. However,
they stated d1a1 while computer skills are a
vital component of government job
qualifications and lack of Net know-how
might render an individual an unqualified
candidate.
Barbara Vielma. an English professor at tl1e
University of Texas-Pan American. believes
computer skills are almost mandatory, not only
in tl1e initial online job search, but in the
application process as well as in the actual job,
not only for a government position but for all
positions.
"1l1e more advanced computer skills will
almost guarantee a job if die student 'sells' this
skill to tl1e potential employer as an added
benefit,'' Vielma saicl
However. tl1e importance of computer skills
goes beyond just being able to use d1e Internet
when looking for a job.
"Students need to become familiar with au
aspects of using a computer," said Low·des
Sen•antes, placement specialist at the Career
Placement Services. "They need to be able to
know how to use search engines such a.s
Google and Yahoo [and] also be familiar with
programs such as \Vord. Excel and they should
have an email address."
Servantes said that an individual will still
find a job no matter what tl1eir computer skills

are, but there is a better chance of finding the
desired job with the skills.
"You will also be a more effective and
efficient employee if you are comfo,table
using a computer." Servantes said.
Ten UTPA students were randomly
sw'Veyed on their use of online services to
search for a Job. AU of tl1em have at some
point w;ed the Internet to look for a job and
most have done so with great ease. Most
suggested d1a1 since the)• have basic computer
skills, they only w;e the method once or twice
a month.
'The students diat I have worked with at
UTPA are ve,y tech-savvy, they can check
email and surf the net really well, Sen•ante.s
said. "But they just do not think about looking
for a job online. Ow· office has an Online
Resume Service. where we post a majority of
the positions our office receives. The number
of students registered and actually using die
site is less d1an one percent of the total student
body. Many students still inquire tl1e old way
by coming into die office and waiting in line."
The reason students rarely use the Net to
search for a Job might be due to tl1e difficulties
encountered when navigating a website.
Some of die difficulties d1ese IO surveyed
students encountered when navigating a
website include:
- lack of better information of job duties
and salary
- broken links
- applications not always available to p,int
- lack of feedback
- loss of the personal connection.
Servantes said dial navigating most
employment websites only requires
knowledge of some type of internet software.
eid1er Internet Explorer or Netscape, and when
applying for a position it is essential to be able

to upload a resw11e on to the site or to be able
to copy and paste it.
"Every web site is different and students
should read any insuuctions the site offers and
follow them exactly,'' Servantes said. "Do not
try to take short ems. [Even tl1ough the site]
are fairly easy, but students should not ny to
log on to one between etas.~breaks or when
tl1ey are pressed for time. (Students) should
set aside at least an hour to look over the site,
complete any questions and upload tl1eir
resume. They should visit a site first and look
over any infonnation that relates to them."
Although Servantes said that looking for a
job online is fairly ea.sy and gives students an
opportunity to look for a job just about
anywhere in the world. especially with
companies that don't nonnally recruit in the
area, there are limitations to looking for a job
online.
"Unlike a job fair. where you can talk to
and see a company representative, it is very
hard to try and separate yourself from tl1e
tl1ousands of other people applying with the
same company." Servantes said. "Also since
you are not able to speak to a person when
you apply any mistake you make on your
resume or your profile could cause you to not
pass tl1e initial scan, [which is required by
many companies who use the intemet as a
screening tool for res,m1es.)"
Some of the general employment web sites
include jobweb.com. jobsquare.com,
monster.com, campuscareercenter.con1, and

usajobs.com. and USAjobs.opm.gov.
Sen,a11tes said that d1ere are also web sites for
specific majors and professional orga11izations
like marketingpower.com, for marketing
majors; shpe.org, for engineering majors;
nlll'singworld.org. for nursing majors and
joumalismjobs.com, for journalism jobs.

By DULCE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
As the holidays get closer the spirit of Chrisnnas ca11 be
felt throughout the Valley.
At die Slwy Estate. Chrisntias has already come to life a11d
taken a fonn of its own. Christmas has become a11 importa11t
holiday at the estate, as every year dwing Otrisnnas it is
opened to the public for a tour organii.ed by tl1e lntemational
Women's Board ofdte University of Texas-Pan American.
Qlristmas was always a11 important holiday for the SharyShivers family and the women of the !',VB want to keep that
tradition alive.
1l1e tour features various Chrisnnas trees tl1at are placed
inside tl1e Slwy ma11sion. According to Yvonne Anderson,
president of tl1e !\VB. every tree is decorated with the utmost
care a11d has a tl1eme of its own.
"\Ve are ve,y proud to see how our nw1sion is looking."
Anderson said. "Many of tl1e oniaments on our trees are ha1ld
made by tlte members of the lntemational \Vomen's Board of
UTPA."
Tilis year die tow· will feature a patriotic tree. a citrus tree,
and a Mexica11 tree a1nong many otl1ers. The tour's main
attraction will be tl1e "Diamond Jubilee... which
commemorates the w1iversity's dian1ond amliversary.
"\Ve are ve,y happy to be part of the university's 75d1
Anniversary; · Anderson said.
T11e women of the lWB take pride in tl1eir tours because of
the histo,y tl1e tours offer the community. According to
N01n1a Woolsey. vice president of the JWB. the tours give
people an insight to the mansion and tl1e Shary-Shivers
fan1il)•.
'111e tours give you die llistory and the backgrowld of die
Shary-Shivers fan1ilies:· Woolsey said. "Vie will give you a
room by room description of the ma11sion a1ld its
decorations.''

T11e 4th annual Shruy Holidays Horne Tours will take place
Nov. 23 a1ld 24 at the Shary Estate. There are several shows
each day with each one lasting approximate.ly an hour.
01ildren under die age of eight will not be admined. For
more infonnation please call the l'vVB at 381-3361.

ATTE
EDUCATION MAJORS!
YOU COULD WIN $1,500
to help pay your college bills!
ATPE is offering up to eig ht $ 1,500 scholarships to Texas
education majors. To find out more and get an application,

go to www.atpe.org and click on Cam p us Clips .

..
..
:
•.

.• . -.
...
•

Asloa!noll Of TlxAs

DISCOVER TH E ATPE DJFF ERENCE

EDucArols

CALL (800) 777-ATPE FOR MORE INFORMATION.

'

MORE PROTECTION · MORE PROFESSIONAL · MORE MEMBERS
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Moneytor

Coll~e,
Experience

• a $ 10,000 sd1olarship
(based on successful
in rcrnsh.ip pcrforn1ancc)

of a Lifetime!

• a $2,500 mottrhly based
inccrnsh ip salary

Check Out Our Huge
Selection of
Books •Music •Video•DVD
Software• And Much MoTe!

'

CDorDVD
when vou trade-In 3 Used
co·s or ovo·s

Good dlrough 11/27/02.

•

housing accorn mod.aLions
in Atlanra

•

rou nd-trip tran sportation to
and from Atlanra (point of

origin and recu rn:
in tcrnacional travel will not
be p rovidec.l)
•

local transp o rt:ation to and
from your .internship s ite

•

applicanL~ musr mcer all
eligibilicy requiremcncs

For m ore program details:

·ot1er valid on tralle-in
ollbe same lormaL

Toll free: 1-8 6 6 -67 1-7237

vvwvv.uncf .or-g
www.coca•colnon~mpus.com

Application
Deadline:
December 16,
2002

In McAllen:
4500 North 10th Street

P,1 21>»n...c......c.a.c....l"""'V •;:"',.cd•·••

,egl,t<"lod •.ckmo•i,; <)! The C«-~•~ cu,1c,.,.1UHC,.._ 04""" JM lll,!Je! ,,. rAni.t••k l UN~1'\~
d
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who said there are no
good bars
on campus?
The bt-st bars on campus don't serve dn'1ks, they serve the r country Yo.. .,cc, w ,en you complete
Armv ROTC and graduate, vou'I be an officer and get a set of god bars (The kind you wear on
your shoulder.) In the process, you'll have 1earned how to thrnk on your feet Be part of a team.
Even be a leaoer. And an Army ROTC scholc1rsh1p might have helped

pa,

your

way. Reg,sre: for an

Army ROTC class todav Bi>cause there's no better buu thll" ttir, sense of accomplishment

AR MY ROTC

Unl ike any other col l ege course you can take.

For more information call Captain l\1acias

■

Music . . . . . . . . . . 8-9

■ Culture Club......

Around
Town
Vintage Style Show and
Luncheon
Nov. 21
Place: Shary Estates
Event: The International
Women's Board presents
a show which will feature
vintage styles from the
1920s to the present.
Phone: (956) 381-3665

Photos by
Gabriel 0. Hernandez

Exhibit features
student works
"Palette Diaries," the new
art exhibit in the University
Gallery, features work from
four Bachelor of Fine Arts
candidates.
An artist reception for Lisa
Carlisle, Omer Garcia Ill,
Victoria Hidalgo and Diana
Ortiz is scheduled for tonight
from 7 to 9 p.m. Those
interested will have the
opportunity to meet the
artists.
The exhibit runs through
Dec. 8. The gallery, located in
the Communication Arts and
Sciences Building, is open
Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., except on
holidays. Admission is free.

Medieval Faire and
Shining Knights
Festival
Nov. 23, 10:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Event: Presented by the
Hidalgo County Historical
Museum and the Society
for Creative
Anachronisms, the
festival will feature swordfighting, medieval
combats, dancing, music
and food from the days of
yore.
Phone: (956) 383-6911
Foreign FIim
Dec. 6, 7 p.m.
Place: STCC Pecan
Campus Auditorium,
Building 0-103,
Event: The STCC
Foreign Film Association
will present 'Wilde."
Call: Deborah Pattillo at
(956) 618-8348

1O

(Above) - "An
American chllcl·
hoocl: When they
all turn their
backs on you It's
OK to scream• by
Omer Garcia Iii.
Acrylic on canvas.

(Right) "Restrained• by
Lisa Carlisle.
Acrylic on canvas.

Rio Grande Valley Ballet
Dec. 12-15
Place: McAllen Civic
Center
Event: The Rio Grande
Valley Ballet will perform
"The Nutcracker."
Phone: (956) 682-2721
Monica's Angels Day
Dec. 14
Place: North Broadway
Hardware Store
Event: Performances
from groups like the McHi
singers and Rowe High
School's Razzmatazz will
highlight a number of acts
during Monica's Angels
Day.
Phone: (956) 682-2020

(Top Right) • "Angel of Mine" by Victoria Hidalgo. Oil on
canvas.
(Above) - "Situation #3" by Lisa Carlisle. Acrylic on canvas.
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MUSIC CALENDAR
OF EVENTS, '02-'03

NOVEMBER ■

22 - UTPA Choir concert, Fine Arts
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

■

26 - UTPA Band, Fine Arts Auditorium, 8
p.m.

DECEMBER■

3 - Men's and Women's Chorus, Fine Arts
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

■

13 - Valley Symphony Orchestra, San Juan
del Valley Shrine, 8 p.m.

JANUARY ■

18-1 9 - UTPA Mariachi/Salsa, Fine Arts
Auditorium, 2 p.m.

FEBRUARY■ 7 - Valley Symphony Orchestra, McAllen
Civic Center, 8 p.m.
■

8-9 - UTPA Mariachi, Fine Arts Auditorium,
2 p.m.

MARCH■

4 - UTPA Choir - Fine Arts Auditorium, 8

UTPA music
department prepares
for variety of
performances, concerts
By CESAR TREVINO
The Pan American
The Un iversity of Texas-Pan
American music department is
clos ing o ut the 2002 Fall semester
w ith a series of concerts. Taking
the stage in the upcom ing conce11s
are the men and women choruses.
the UTPA choi r, and the UTPA
band. For music majors, concerts
and rehearsals are the norm, but for
audience 1nembers, attendi ng the
concerts is a way for them to see
the product of both the educators
and the talents of the young

p.m.

1nus1c1ans.

■

"It's a lot of hard work, but if
you enjoy singing o r playi ng an

25 - UTPA Band, Fine Arts Auditorium, 8

p.m.
■

27 - Valley Symphony Orchestra, Fine Arts

Auditorium, 8 p.m.

APRIL■

6 - Faculty Artist Chris Gassler, trombone,
Fine Arts Auditorium, 2 p.m.
■8-

UTPA Jazz Ensemble, Fine Arts
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

■

15 - UTPA Latin Salsa, Fine Arts
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

instrun1ent, it's worth it," said Joe

Martinez. a freshman music major.
The students spend much of their
time in rehearsals and practices
preparing for their concerts to give
the aud iences a great show, no
1natter how big or small the crowd,
the effort put in, is all for the
performance. "I feel that people
gain a wonderful ex perience from
listeni ng to beautiful music,
espec ially the kind that they do not
hear quite as often," said Esperanza

Medina, a se nior in

the choi r.
"The involvement
of the aud ience in
one's performance
is vi tal for the
performer," said

Amando Galarza, a
j unior music major.
·'Havi ng an

' ' [I enjoy] the
look on
people's faces
when I say I'm
a singer. I love
seeing their
smiles, and
hearing 'Oh
wow. '

with the o rchestra.
which also has many
of the same elements
but contains 1nore
stringed instruments
such as violins, cellos ,
and upright bass.
The band is
focusi ng on bringing a
more uplifting side of
the band to its
audience this year.
Can ty shared that he
wants to bring the
traditional John Phil ip
Sousa 1narches to life.

audience to play
for, gives your
music g reater
importance and
helps make it more
- Joe Martinez,
music major
enjoyable."
"vVe're (the
"You can't have a
band with o ut it [a
UT PA band) putti ng
on a show which will featm·e
Sousa March] ," Canty said.
But aside from th is, the band
important American co1nposers. all
w ith be playi ng a variety of
pieces are important for their
genre, and will include vari ations
"colorfu l" mus ic, accordi ng to
on 'A111erica,' a salute to the onCanty, by putting a g ro up o f six
going patriotism in our country,"
musicians in the o rchestra pit to
said Dean Canty, the di rector of the give some of the pieces an echoed
sound. The UTPA band will be
UTPA band.
holdi ng its concert in the Fine Arts
The band consis ts of an enti re
"wind ensemble," meani ng they are Auditorium Nov. 26, at 8 p.m.
all wind-oriented instruments. such
The UTPA Choi r's concert will
as flute, clari nets, trumpets , and
definitely be different fro m the
including a percussion line. The
band's. Thoug h the students in the
choir use their vocal styli ngs as
UT PA band is not to be confused

''

■

22 - Men's and Women's Chorus, Fine Arts
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

■

24 - Valley Symphony Orchestra, Fine Arts
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

■

27 - Trombone/Tuba Choir, Fine Arts

Auditorium, 3 p.m.
■

29 - UTPA Choir, Fine Arts Auditorium, 8
p.m.
■

30 - Chamber Orchestra, Fine Arts
Auditorium, 7 p.m.

MAY■

1 - Valley Symphony Orchestra, Fine Arts
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

■

3 - String Studio Recital, Recital Hall, 1 p.m.

■

6 - Low Brass Studio Class Recital,
Recital Hall, 6 p.m.
The Men's and Women's Chorus, under the direction of Dr. Vivian Munn, will perform Dec. 3 In the Fine Arts Auditorium at 8 p.m.

the ir instrume
acco1npanied I
brass octet. Tl
Cantata, a 20t:
of two songs, '
Munn , directo
"One of the
Christmas sto1
and the o ther .
piece which ir
languages witl
Carols." The t
scheduled for
p.n1 . also in ti:
Auditorium.
ln a prev io u
Vivian M unn,
insight on the
n1en's and wo1
"Each year a !

over with a ne

students," con
the director ol
concert. The g
a week, and p:
minutes per re
can be ex pect,
education al st.
group is made

can read 111usi,

experience frc
choi r c lasses.
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nts, they will still be
by two pianists and a
1e theme is Christmas
h-century move1nent
' said Dr. Christopher
r of the UTPA choir.
pieces is a Lalin
:y from the Bible,
is a French/Gennan
1tegrates the two
11 two Christmas
JTPA choir concert is
Nov. 22, at 8
,e Fine Arts

.s interview, Dr.

shared some
construct of the
11en's chorale.
;roup has to start
,w group of
1mented Munn,
'the chorus
;roup meets once
ractices about 90
:hearsal, wh ich
:d from an
and poi nt. The
of students who
c. and bave
,in high school
"About half the

students are music majors , while
the o ther half are from different
1n ajors," added Munn. The UTPA
Men's and Women's Chorus concert
wi ll be held on Dec. 3, in the Fine
Arts Auditorium at 8 p.111.
Though the groups are different,
they share the sim ilari ty in that
they must re ly o n students to get
their jobs done. And as Munn
stated, every year a g ro up has to
start fresh with old and new faces,

''

The best part would
probably be the
learning of so many
things that make up
our world of music
as we hear it today.
It is truly interesting
and a worthwhile
•
experience.
- Amando Galarza, music major ' '

.,.
__
_
----
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and get all the members to
fu nction as a group.
"It [The best partJ is an
experience for one to
interact with other students
and to be a part of a great
ensemble. I would have to
say being able to express
my passion of music
thro ugh singi ng and
pe1fonning is great, I gel to enjoy
what! love and what I am studying
for," lvledina said .
"[J enjoy] the look on
people's faces when I say I'm a
singer. I love seeing their
s111iles . and hearing 'Oh wo,v,"'

Martinez said.
"Every concert see ms to be
getti ng better and ,nore
interesting. The music ou r
choir director, Munn , chooses
has always been creative,
unique, and educating," Medina
said .
"The best part would
probably be the learning of so
many things that make up o ur
world of music as we hear it
today. It is trul y interesting and
a worthwh ile experi ence,"
Galarza said.

The Salsa/Latin
Ensemble was formed
last fall. The ensemble
will perform Jan. 18-19
In the Fine Arts
Auditorium.
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10 % Discount
Pan Am Students & Teachers
ID Required
--.
(Bar not included)

LA CASA
Authentic
EDINBURG

The Pr~sident's
Choice in
Mexican Food

The
CULTURE CLUB
What students like to read, listen to and surf.

~ DEL TACO

~

Mexican Food

321 W. University Dr.

383-0521

7:00 am - 10 :00 pm (Sun - Th urs) 7:00 am - Midnight (F ri & Sat)

PROUD TO SIRYI UTPAI
•New look in our 1,2,3
Bd floor plans
•Walk to UTPAI

•Laundry Centers

383-8382 ~

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills

•On site management &
courtesy officer

1609 W. Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

'

I

'·· 'I

~

1--- Ruben Gutierrez

o/

---------·
"'

\~
__,

i---

Senior
international Business

Movie: "Remember the Titans"
Book: The Bible
Website: yahoo.com

~

Lisa Ramsey
Manager

Did vou have bin at
Midnight Madness?
we11 ifs time to crank it up.

Lady Broncs
v s. UT-Arlington
Mon. Nov. 25th7:00 PM

Broncs

Santos Salinas
Freshman
Political Science
CD: "Great Milenko" by ICP
Movie: "Leaving Las Vegas"
Book: "Brown: The Last Discovery of America" by
Richard Rodriguez

v s. Concordia
Tue. Nov. 26th 7:30 PM

Lady Broncs
vs. Angelo State
ed. Nov. 27th 7 :00 P

Broncs
vs. Miss. Valley St.
Thu. Nov. 28th 7: 30 PM
111 ITPA SIUdents, lacultv,
and staff get In for tree bv
showing avalid 1.0.
See you at the Fieldhouse!!

CD: "Aenima" by Tool
Movie: "Pink Floyd : The Wall"
Book: "Lord of the Flies" by William Golding
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Got an idea yo1..1' d lJ<e arg1..1ed?
If you feel con1.pelled about a particular topic, let us claw our way througl1.out i ts co11.·troversies .
No i·t en1. too r isl<y or r isq1..1e . Sub1nit topics to wanna_ caterwaul@n1.ai1. con1. and have D ago and
Arianna "caterwa1..1l" b oth sides of t h e issue.
11

Lool< for Tl1e Pa11 A.i11erican's 11.ewest colun1.11. "Caterwaul i11. Spring 2003 !

Usin

ebCT

next semester?

The Center for Distance Learning can h elp :

Online Helpdesk at http://cdl.panam .edu/helpdesk
Online"I\Jtorial at http://cdl. panam.edu/webct
WebCTTutorials and more on CD
(FREE at the Bookstore, L ibrary or ABB 2 .152)
In class orientation (by facu lty request)
Email: cdl@panam.edu
Free 30 minute student WebCT orientations on
January 22nd and 23rd
(ABB 2.1 4B and 2.1 5B)
~

Center

·

Jin])i ,f tan Ce

L EA R
NING
or
The Unh,erslty

Texas Pan Ame rtcan

starting every half hour from
1 □:□Dam - 1 2 :DO pm
2:00pm - 4:00 pm
5:30pm - 7:00pm
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UTPA's award-winning student
newspaper, The Pan American,
seeks enthusiastic students to
report the following:

IITPA Bra

se
.,.. . __ _ _ _ ___ ;;.~ =

Join
the
team!

•

• -~
• "4,•i\11

•e~
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I

ICIN

■ Campus

and Education
---~. Science, Environment & Health
■ Politics and Government
■ Arts and Leisure
■ Business and Technology
■ Photography
Volunteer and paid positions are avallable.
Reporters wlll gain valuable experience to
carry over Into any career. All majors
accepted.
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SPIRTS CllPIIIRI

Broncs sign two

The 1nen's basketball program wasted
no ti111e for next season and signed
Patrick Andrepont, a 6-5 guard. He's a
standout fro1n LaGrange High School in
Lake Charles, LA. In his junior year,
Andrepont averaged 21 points and
seven rebounds. Meanwhile, the baseball prograin signed Zach Srnith outfielder/firstbaseman fro1n Sanger High
School. In only 23 grunes last year,
Srnith hit .509 with 23 RBI's.

Lady Broncs hit road
The Lady Bronc volleyball team will
travel to San Luis Obispo, CA ,vhere
they will play Cal Poly-San Luis
Obispo Tuesday.
After that, UTPA \Viii conclude the

season and co1npete against Long Beach
State, San Jose State and UC-Irvine in
the Baden Thanksgiving Tournament.
The tean1 had five players that earned
Division I All-Independent teain honors.
Junior outside hitter Winker Cruz was
nruned Most Valuable Offensive Player
and first rerun All-Independent.
Junior out.side hitter Jaclyn l\1uszynski
was nruned first teain All-Independent,
while fresh!nan middle blocker
Stephanie Redd and freshman setter
Katie Burke were named to the
Freshman All-Independent terun.
Sophomore outside hitter Cathi
Netemeyer was nruned second team AllIndependent and was awarded
Newcomer of the Year. Muszynski leads
UTPA with 3.72 kills and 2.84 digs a
grune.

CROSS COUNTRY
Keating was the first American to finish al
the regional meet, he came in after a
European 111nner and a runner from Africa.
The championship race will offer Keating
more than just tough competition, the weather
conditions will be far fro m what Valley
natives are acc ustomed to.
"It's going to be tough weather conditions,
it's supposed 10 be about 34 degrees and
snowing," Molnar said. "'TI1a1's going to
make ii interesting."
Molnar said the weather conditions should
have minimal effects on Keating's
perfom1ance.

continuedfrompage14

'1l1e way Westly runs and his capabilities
and attitude...r 111 sure that's going to be no
problem." he said.
So far, Keating has not talked out a
strategy wiU1 Molnar because they will not be
able to inspect U1e course until Saturday.
'1l1e course, we won't get a chance to see
until Saturday, then we' ll gel a better chance
to plan out some race strategy,'' Molnar said .
Stralegy aside, Keating has one solid goal
for the meet al Indiana State University in
Terre Haute ...10 earn a title.
"I just want 10 make All-American," he
said.

Cramming
Is Best With Your Mouth Eull.

Staff Swamis

Stall Swami Records

Mike Gonzalez
Spor1s Edita-

.
.

..

1,.559

&amallz:
95-64· 1,
597

Cal1118Y.
1lllo: 92·
67-1, 578
Malt
llnch: 9267· ', 578

GNg

Sek:
89-70·

O

Atlanta at
Carolina

Matt
Falcons

Falcons

Steelers

Greg

o

Steelers by 1

Greg

Detroit at
Chicago

Lions

Lions

Lions by 8

Greg
Bears

~
Greg

Patrio'.s

Palnols

Rams

~

lla.li_

f//ilM

Rams by 7

Chiefs

Green Bay at
Tampa Bay

Greg

• 1802 S. Ctosner, Edinburg

381-8991

• 1524 W Uninrsity, Edinbutg

~-

Jels

Cleveland at
New Orleans

I think !he Browns will hang around on this one.
Saints by 3

Matt

Celeste

Sa'nls

sa·nts
1

'

Greg
Saints

Jacksonville at
Dallas

·

For !he firs! lime since the Cowboys were 1· 15, I
can honeslly say the organizalion has hi! rock
bottom.
Cowboys by 1

Matt

Celeste

Cowboys

Jaguars

&

Greg
Cowboys

Sa~ Di~go at

~

)

1
~he Chargers are~~:: !hat they can come '
from behind and win a game.

Matt

Celeste

Chargers

Dolphins

~

Chargers by 1

Greg

Dolphins

Tennessee at
Baltimore

a

tI/!lll!I

So I was wrong aboul Tennessee's winning
streak. The streak should extend Sunday.

lli),.
.c , ~.

\"'-"
"'.~" ~

o

·

Titans by 1O

Celeste

Greg

Titans

Ravens

Oakland at
Arizona

~

~

}

Matt

Celeste

Raiders

Raiders

f2i

Raiders by 14

Greg

Raiders

N. Y. Giants at

A

ffV1

Houston

This 1s a aame lhe G1anls are supposed to win.
Giants by1 3

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Packers

Packers

Bucs

""
v

The Colts are slarting to play like most predicled
earlier in Ihe season. Anolher tesl will be given to
!hem in Denver.
Colts by 7

381-9144

Jets

a ·~
Chiefs

Indianapolis at •
D
enver

Greg

Celeste

The Raiders are back to lhemselves again afler
losing four in a row.

Bucs by 8

For Great Piua Delivered In Your Area, Call:

Bills

Ravens

This could be a preview of a playoff game in
January. I like the Bucs at home.

____ ..

Greg

BIiis by 10

Rams

Chiefs by 14

Chiefs

NJ

Matt

The Chiefs should be able to run the ball all
aflernoon againsl a bad Seahawk defense.

Celeste

Buffalo at
N. Y. Jets

Greg

Kansas City at ~
Seattle
~

Matt

Broncos

1

ll's a mus! win for both teams.
Rams

Broncos

48\ \,~

St. LOUIS at
Washington
Celeste

Broncos

~

Celeste

Matt

Celeste

,.

Vikings quarlerback Daunte Culpepper bounced
back from his embarrassmg performance a week
eartier. The Palriols will take care of business.
Patriots by 10
Patriots

Matt

~

ti!/9

Minnesota at
New England

Matt

Adviser

Sleelers

The Lions upsel the Bears earlier in the year. If
Joey Harrington takes care of the ball, the Lions
will win again.

Celeste

Reporter

Matt

Falcons

Steelers

Matt

Editor

Falcons by 13

The Sleelers are back where they slarted the
year, having Kordell Stewarl as !heir starting
quarterback. Here's a chance for him to prove he
should never have been benched.

Celeste

Or. Greg Se/bar

~
Once again, the baltle in !he AFC East will come
down 10 Ihe las! couple of games.

Cincinnati at ~
Pittsburgh
tF!fJll/f

Matt

Celeste Tello

~ ! a,

I don't antic1pa1e the Falcons having any problems !his week. I Ihink il's time for Carolina lo
star1 thinking about next year.

Celeste

Malt Lynch

Matt

Celeste

Greg

Texans

Texans

Gianls

a
•·

Philadelphia at
San Francisco

Former Mission quarlerback Koy Detmer will start
on Monday for Ihe Eagles,

Matt
Niners

Nlners by 17

Celeste

Greg

Niners

Niners

\Po.All
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TAKING FLIGHT: Junior Hugo Cervantes practices his timing on the steeplechase this week. The event combines running, hurdles and water jumps in one ol the most grueling competitions.

Hometown hero: Cervantes stays put
Cervantes said. "lvly coach inspired me lo

Weslaco product is one of area's young talents 1,vho
chose to compete in the Valley
By MIKE GONZALEZ

111e Pan American
For many athletes, leaving home is the
most difficult thing to do when they graduate
from high school. But w ith the athletic
program going on the rise, leavi ng home
doesn' t have to be an option.
The UTPA cross country track & field
team have themselves a local product from
Weslaco High School who hopes to take the
program to a higher level. Twenty-year-old
Hugo Cervantes is a j unior al UTPA and is in
his second year w ith the program. Assistanl
coach Doug Molnar is a big fan of Valley
nmners , and he believes Cervantes brings a
good work ethic and dedication to UTPA.
''I'm really impressed with his leadership
abi lities and the guys [runners] really respect
him," Molnar said. "He's a slTong runne r, he

run and I was wi nning.''

nms with confidence and he's a joy to
coach ."
According lo Cervantes. his teammates
listen when he gives advice and feels his
teaching ability is what makes the runners
respond to him.
"l bring motivation to the team ,"
Cervantes said. ''People look at me because I
teach.''

Motivation is a must for Cervantes, who
plans to major in kinesiology, and hopes to
someday become a cross country track &
field head coach back in his hometown of
Weslaco.
"l want to go back to Weslaco because
that's my town," Cervantes said.
According lo Cervantes. his j unior high
coach inspired him to run after a basketball
practice and the rest is history.
"l started running in the seventh grade,"

After j unior high, Cervantes went on to be
a big asset to the \Yeslaco track dynasty
under head coach Jimmy Plan, and has fond
memories of Cervantes.
"He had a tremendous work habit,.. Platt
said . '·J don ' t ever remember him not doing
what I asked him lo do. He was a pleasure to
teach and he 's the type you let your daughter
date."
Cervantes started his collegiate career at
Texas A&M -Corpus Christi where his stay
was short-lived . With the help of friends
from his hometown, now Cervantes finds
himsel f in a program where he can contribute
usi ng his talents.
" I was having trouble in Corpus [Christi],
and friends from Weslaco inspired me to
come here ...
The track program knows the potential
Cervantes brings to UTPA. He was named
the most valuable player in his senior at
\Yeslaco, and was a winner of the Bobby

Lackey Award. \Vhile Cervantes
achievements are well known at \Veslaco, he
antic ipates doing more for the Broncs.
'·[ always look back in the high school
years, but I want to do better here ,"
Cervantes said.
The cross country season is coming to an
end, Cervantes has a lot to look forward to.
He will be competing in the 3000-meter
steeple chase banier and the 1500-meler run
and will also contribute in the 5000- and
8000-meter run as well.
Whi le cross country is known for running
in circles, it's track and field that Cervantes
believes brings the best out of him .
''I like track because I like the s peed of it,''
Cervantes said.
Cervantes is one of many Valley runners
who's attended UTPA on scholarship, and
Molar is confident more runners will stay
here for college.
'' It's essential to bring Valley runners
here," lvlolnar said. "\Ye have a slogan in our
office, 'No one leaves the Valley."'

Keating again seeking stellar run
Runner heads to NCAA Championships in Indiana Monday
By CELESTE Y. TELLO

The Pan Am.erica11

Mike Gonzalez I The Pan American

LAST RUN: Westly Keating works out Wednesday.

1l1ere could be no better way
for cross cow1try runner Westly
Keating to finish tl1e season tl1an
at the NCAA 01ampionships in
Ten a Haute, lN. Nov. 25.
Keating qualified for the
championships after a tl1irdplace finish at tl1e regional
championship last weekend.
Keating was the only member
of the UTPA cross country teams
to qualify for tl1e upcoming
meet. He knew tl1e race would
be tough going in .
"It was the regional meet,
there was four big schools there
and some really good runners,''

Keating said. ''l k-now U1e
Arkansas kids ran their varsity
and they're pretty tough ... mosl
of them made All-American last
year."

Keating surpassed his own
goals at U1e meet and was able to
ouh1111 the competitors that he
singled out.
"I beat all the guys I wanted
to beat and I did better than I
expected," he said. "My goal
was just to get top five..''
Keating zeroed in on the
nmners from Arkarisas a~ his
toughest competition and hied lo
pace himsell' with them in the
race. He admitted the strategy
had an impact on the flow of the
race.

"I wanted to run with them in
the front pack, we went out a
little too fast arid it kind of killed
the rhythm of the race,'' he sitid.
Keating completed U1e first
mile in 4:32, and after that the
pack began to faJJ apart.
''After the first mile people
started to fall out of U1e pack and
we just battled tl1e whole race,"
he said.
Coach Doug Molnar said
Keating did as well as everyone
expected .
"Last week, \Yestly ran a
tremendous race. He got out
early arid got with tl1e leaders."
l\1olnar· said. "He just really rar1
like we expected him lo run ... we
expected him to finish top five,

he finished lop three.''
Even though he was able to
outdo himself at the regional
meet, Keating has set yet
anotl1er realistic goal for himself
at the championship. He hopes
to get into U1e top 20 and be
narned an All-American.
''TI1is is a really big race,
there's going to be 300 nmners
and rm hoping to gel top 20."
he said. "TI1e top 25 get AllAmerican.··

ln the NCAA Championship,
the first 25 Americans to finish
get an All-American title and the
first 25 of ar1y other nationalities
to finish also receive titles.

See CROSS COUNTRY page 13
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Breaking it down: Local tourney
New Mexico State
Aggies

The Pan American handicaps the
visiting teams participating in the
S PIRIT this weekend

Out of the two teams the
Broncs a re fac ing this
weekend the NMSU Aggies
By BRIAN CARR
have the most simi lar story.
The Pan American
The Sunbelt Conference
stronghold, is picked to finish second in the ir
conference behind Un iversity of Louisiana
Lafayette, but it will be interesting to see if
00000
head coach Lou Henson can lead his team
towards their lofty expectat io ns.
The Aggies are returning
four s tarters from last season ,
but lost key offensive force
Eric Channing to
graduat io n in the off
season. Channing
led the team in
points averaged
per game and
three-point
percentage.
The on ly
othe r real
{
threat from
the perimeter
G
s
\
is forward
I I
'
s/
Ke lsey Crooks who
averaged 44 percent from
I I I
three-point range.
N
Both senior center Chris
Jackson a nd ju nior forward Ja mes
1v1oore will be returning thi s season,
however, and wi ll add strong offensive
presence for the Aggies.
Jackson and Moore both had double digit
point averages last season , and both were
nominated to the second team all conference for
the Sun Be lt this preseason.
Thus far the Aggies came up with two
exhibition wins, blowing away the Houston
Superstars 110-67, and narrowly defeating the
tate,
1v1arathon All-Stars 85 -80.
Guards Allen Haynes , Will Morris and
forward Ja mes Felder, all picked up 15 poi nts
aga inst the Maratho n All-Stars, but the defense
allowed 81 shots to be taken, a nd had shooting
from the Marathon All-Stars been more
cons istent the Aggies could have easily lost.
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Tulsa Golden
Hurricanes
Tulsa's 27 -7 record ,
their advancement lo the
second round of the
NCAA tourname nt, a nd the
fact that they are returning
fo ur of the ir starters has earned the Golden
Hurricanes the 25 spot on the AP college
basketball poll. But Tu lsa lost forward Gregg
Harring to n who was second in average points
per game at 13, trailing o nly Kev in Joh nson
w ho averaged 14.5 each o uting and shot better
than 57 percent from the floor.
Other returning force's on the team·s roster
are Dante Swanson, who averaged 11.6
points per game and shot an impressive
49 percent from three point range. And
the team is drastically aided by the
height of forward Kev in Johnson,
cente r/forward Aliou Keira,
forward ~1arqus Ledoux, a nd
forward Anthony Price - who
are a ll 6-8. And Tulsa has
three other players who are
6-6 or taller.
Tu lsa will be coming into
the South Padre Island
Tournament with two
0
ex hibition v ictories to
0
.0
thei r credit. The Golden
Hurricanes massacred both
Makesure Sports and the
Dominican Republic
National, beating both
teams by more than 25
points, scoring better than
I 00 points in both outi ngs,
and s how ing little signs of
weakness agai nst e ither team.
Against the Dominican Re public National, Tulsa
had six players score in the double digits , a nd
s ho t better than 50 percent from the floor.
Tulsa has all the size, strength , speed, talent ,
a nd experience to wal k away from the South
Padre Island Invitational unscathed. They have a
deep benc h who can score, they have a g reat
group of starters, and they have the nat io nal
ranki ng to prove it. But that doesn ' t mean they
wi ll have a n easy time with either team.
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SPIRIT Schedule

NM State VS. Tulsa,
4

p.m.

UTPA vs. Tulsa, noon
(televised on FOX Cable 63)

Athletes dedicate volunteer time to local schools
Adopt-A-School program
allo1,,vs players to give
back to Edinburg
By 1vllKE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
Every child needs a mentor at some point
in life, and now almost every Edinburg c hi ld
has someone to look up to.
Approaching its fifth year, the Adopt-ASchool Program is designed for the
University of Texas-Pan American student
athletes to give grade school students in the
Edinburg Independent School District a
chance to communicate and interact with
someone who has already been in their
shoes.
Athletes visit elementary schools and
discuss topics with students that include
staying in school and away from drugs, and
setting personal goals.
Dr. Gloria Agado, the principal at
Cano/Gonzalez Elementary School, has no
doubt that college students make a difference
in the young childrens' lives.

.. I think its impo11ant for UTPA students to
having to prove his abil ity to everyone by
volunteer," Agado said. ··vou can [gain] so
maintaining his grades and being able to
much by helping others."
participate in extracurricular activities.
Each athletic program pruticipates at
·'One thing I learned is you have to work
schools across the c ity of Edinburg inc luding
on yolu· grades to play basketball ," Montalvo
sajd.
Cano/Gonzalez,
Canterbury, De La Vi lla,
He knows
Escandon, Freddy
recruiters rare ly
visit the Valley, and
Gonzalez, Jefferson Lee,
The
purpose
of
the
San Carlos, Travis, and
tried to motivate the
program
is
to
give
Za,•ala Elementary
kids to keep
working hard and
Schools.
something back to
Men's basketball player
never give up.
and
the
community
Eric Montalvo spoke in
"A lot of people
think there's not a
front o f middle school
interact with the
kids last spring, and feels
lot o f good players
of
Edinburg
children
down here,"
his contribution made a
difference in their lives.
Montalvo said , who
School District
·'When they [kids] first
disagrees. "So I just
- Craig Plntens, UTPA Coordinator
saw me they had no
told them to keep
of Athletic Marketing
their head up ...
expression on their face,
\¥hile some may
but when I left they were
all smiling," Montalvo said .
not like the big brother role, Montalvo
Montalvo, a La Joya native, knows the
enjoyed the thought of younger kids looking
up Lo hin1.
struggles of growing up in the Valley.
"Jrs good because I know it's hard," he
According to 1v1ontalvo, he preached to the
said . ·'J j ust try to be positive about life ru1d
middle school kids about his hardships o f

''

''

school.''
Today, grade school students are under a
lot more pressure to do well in their studies,
and Agado believes the Adopt-A-School
Program wi II grow larger in the future and
make a bigger contribution to children in the
Valley.
·•1 hope it does make the impact that it can
in he lping e lementary children," Agado said.
This program also enables the c hi ldren to
visit UTPA's campus, and to attend Bro nc
and Lady Bronc practices, as well as some
home games.
Coordinator of Athletic Marketing Craig
Pi11tens is in his first year with the program
and is pleased to be part of the project the
athletic program has developed.
"The purpose of the program is to give
something back to the community and
interact with the childre n ol' Edinburg School
District," Pinlens said.
According to him. the Adopt-A-School
Program has had fuII support from everyone
involved.
·'We've had positive feedback from all
parties includ ing the university and school
district," he concluded.

WALKER IS TRADED:

Former Natlonal
League MVP Larry
Walker WIii head to
Arizona In a five-player trade.
Walker, 35, who hit
•338 with 28 homers
and 104 RBI, WIii
bring a much needed
bat to the
Diamondbacks.
The Colorado Rockies
picked up third baseman Matt Wllllams,
first baseman Erublel
Durazo, outfielder
David Delluccl and
rellever Bret Prinz.
Wllllams and Walker
wlll have to waive
their no-trade clauses
for the deal to happen.

SPIRIT Breakdown ... 15

■

Adopt-a-school ... . . . .15

■

Cervantes Feature

• • •

14

Island tourney
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PLEADED GUILTY :
One of three men
who was Involved in
last month's
Breeders' Cup scandal pleaded guilty to
wire fraud conspiracy and money laundering. Twenty-nineyear-old Chris Harn
of Newark, Del., was
a computer programmer at Autotote
which was the company that processed
the computerized
bets on races such
as the Breeders' Cup.
According to Ham, he
manipulated bets
that won as much as
$100,000 on earlier
races and also
manipulated computerized bets worth S3
million. Ham's sentencing is set for
Feb. 19 while his two
partners were due
back in court on Dec.
11.

■

ushers in era
of local hoops
South Padre Island Roundball
In vitational will be Friday-Sunday at
the SP! Convention Center

Photos by 11.•fatt Lynch/The Pan Amedcan

SETTING UP: The hardwood for this weekend's SPI tournament cost
$10,000 and should be ready by Friday.
By BRIAN CARR
The Pan American
T he Broncs' latest basketball
season opens this weekend with a
two-game double shot of stiff
competition, on the island and on
television, lo boot.
Both New Mexico State Uni vers ity
(Nl\1S U) and Tulsa University are
n·aveling to nearby South Padre island
Convention Center to compete against
the Broncs in a three-team , three-day
tournament. Each team wi ll play a
pair of games with NMSU and UTPA
opening the tournament Friday
evening, Nl\llSU and 1\ilsa picking up
their game Saturday afternoon and
UTPA finishing the toun1amen1
against Tulsa (the Associated Press'
25th ranked team) S unday.
But even w ith the one-day break
between games the Broncs are the
heavy underdogs of the totunament.
Last year the Broncs defeated the
NMS U Aggies I00-86 late in the
seil~on, but without last year's leading
scorer l\1ire Chatman, who scored 44
points in his 37 minutes of play, it's
unsure if UTPA can duplicate the
defeat. Likewise, the Aggies are
without their top scorer Eric
Channing, who was 12- 17 from the
floor, picking up 33 points in that
matchup.
T he Broncs haven' t played Tulsa
s ince the 1974-75 season - during the
Abe Lemons era. II was the Broncs
who walked away with a nruTow
margin victory of 76-70. If the Broncs
are able to recreate that kind of
success it would most assuredly be
considered an upset) and gain national
anenlion. ln order for the Broncs lo
come up with that kind of win they
will have to rely slTongly on the
element of s urprise, score early and
fast. and maintain intensity
Uuoughout the e ntire game.
''Both these teams are top notch,"
said junior guard Allen Holcomb.
whose 22-point output lead the
Broncs to their 83-75 victory against
Houston Quest last S unday. " All we

have to do is come out and
play hard. We've got nothing
to lose ...
Unfortunately for the Broncs
the toughest game of their
season is coming at a time
when their roster is affected .
Junior transfer Chris Fagim
(Tri nidad State) will miss both
gim1es with a stress fracture to
his right foot, senior returning
forward Andrius Sakalys is out
for the season with a torn ACL,
and senior guard Tomas Silnikovas
might miss the game w ith a stTained
ankle .
\1/ithoul these three players, all of
which are six-foot-five or taller, head
coach Bob Hoffman only has 12
weapons to c hoose from . And without
these three powerhouses the Broncs
are limited to the amount of traffic
they can keep out of the lanes.
ln last Sunday's preseason
exhibition game against Houston
Quest UTPA rru1 the kind of defensive
and offensive plays that should be
expected in these two upcoming
games. Running a man-to-man
configuration in the defensive zone
the Broncs were able lo discourage a
lot of layups and jumpers in the first
half of the game, but unfortw1ately
the Broncs left their perimeter wide
open and allowed S l.7 percent
completion from their three-point line.
Offensively U1e Broncs seemed
much more fluid than in their first
outing against Monterrey Tech, with
j unior guards Allen Holcomb and
Prince Thompson fincLi ng ways to
split the defense through the lanes for
high percentage shots. For Thompson
it was his first and only outing with
the Broncs. He hit all of five of his
shots from the floor, and picked up 12
points in just 17 minutes. He is the
only Bronc shooting I00 percent from
the floor. Holcomb, who was IO-of- 16
from the floor, made good on a ll s ix
of his second half attempts a nd

walked away from the game as
UTPA's scoring leader.
T he outcome against Houston
Quest had been predicted to be much
more in the Broncs favor. but the
Quest were far better than they had
been in the past. And the intensity of
center Matthew \Vhite and guard
Jerimiah Gambrell fueled Houston.
and kept the lead changing hands
throughout th e game. \1/hite. who tied
Holcomb with 22 points for the day,
gave the Quest their final lead of the
game when he hit a three pointer with
6:02 left in the first half. But forwru·d
Delvis Diaz and guard Eric Montalvo,
who had been quiet offensively, both
had flurries late in the second half.
and the unexpected poi nts gave the
Broncs their unchallenged lead .
But the Aggies and Golden
Hurricanes are not as easily silenced
as Houston Quest. lf the Broncs have
any chance of walking away with
victories they wi ll have to convert on
more shots. It is especially impo11ant
for the team lo win in what is its first
semi-home tou111amenl. A big crowd
is expected on the is land for a tourney
U1al will be televised regionally on
FoxSpo11snet (cable 63).
''We want to be more consistent in
offensive output," Hoftinan said . "lf
somebody is on a roll we' re going to
keep going to that guy in hopes that
we cru1 get something out of it."
Fortunate ly for Hoffman freshman
Derrick East, who looked nervous in
his first ever Division l appearance.

overcrune nerves and cam e up \Vlth

some clutch shots to help the Broncs
succeed last weekend. East, who is
the tallest member of the Broncs at 6foot-8 w ill have to once again be a
surprisi ng force off the bench if there
is to be any chance at Bronc victory
this weekend.
''East is a freshman,'' said Hoffman.
" Every ti me out wi ll be a new
experience for him."
Also key to a successflll Bronc
outing will be the consistency of
senior guard Kevin Nlitchell 's tlueepoint attempts. Mitchell who was 4of-8 from the outside in the exhibition
game against l\llonterrey Tech , was
held to l-of-6 in their game against
Quest. If l\1itchell is cold from the
perimeter in these two upcomi ng
games there is little chance for
victory.
T he same is tn1e for sophomore
guard Eric Montalvo, who put up a
bl istering 22 points in the team's first
outing, but didn't get going until the
last five minutes of the Houston
Quest game. Without multiple scoring
threats the Broncs will be doomed lo
fa ilure.

BRIAN CARR

For an
in-depth
breakdown
of each
team, see
page 15

